MYRECORDTRACKER

STUDENT GUIDE

***IMPORTANT NOTICE***
If you are a student in an Allied Health, Culinary,
Education, or Healthcare Office program and living in
the Residence Halls, you will be required to use both
your Spartan email address and a personal email
address in order to create two separate
myRecordTracker® accounts.
If you have
questions regarding the email accounts, please
contact the NCC Technology Services Help Desk at
610-861-5413 or helpdesk@northampton.edu.

Proprietary information. Property of Certiphi Screening, Inc.
This confidential information is not to be shared with any party outside of your
department/company without the written consent of Certiphi Screening, Inc.

WELCOME
This guide will provide you with clear, concise step-by-step instructions for accessing myRecordTracker
to upload and share documentation pertaining to your student requirements. If you have questions
about myRecordTracker, please contact Certiphi Screening’s Applicant Services team at 800-735-2660,
ext. 2006 or myrecordtracker@verticalscreen.com.

STEP 1: EMAIL NOTIFICATION
You will receive an email notification from myrecordtracker@verticalscreen.com with important
instructions on how to access and create a myRecordTracker account. The following is a sample email
that you will receive to initiate the record fulfillment process.

Figure 1: Sample email from school

NOTE: In order for you to receive the invitation email from myRecordTracker, the school must have
uploaded your contact information into the myRecordTracker system. If you are expecting an
invitation email to myRecordTracker, but you have not received one, contact the school.
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Empowered by Vertical Screen.

The myRecordTracker invitation email will prompt you to use the link provided to create a
myRecordTracker account. Once you create an account, you can begin fulfilling the program
requirements. Depending on the school’s specific requirements, you may be asked to submit
payment during this step.
NOTE: Please do not share the URL included in the invitation email. The URL is only available for
one-time use to set up your profile and is unique to your particular profile and requirements.

STEP 2: ACCESSING MYRECORDTRACKER
Once your myRecordTracker account is created, you can log in to gain access to your account by
visiting www.myrecordtracker.com and entering your username, password and PIN.

Figure 2: The myRecordTracker login screen
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How to Complete Your myRecordTracker Requirements
Each requirement within your myRecordTracker profile requires a response in the student input section. If a
document is required, please provide a completed copy of the document. If a question is asked, please respond to
the question asked. Once a requirement is met, you will see “Pending Approval” appear in the status column. Once
the requirement is approved, the requirement status will show as “completed”. * It is necessary that all
requirements are completed by the due date indicated within the profile.
A required document may be provided in two ways.
•
A scanned copy can be uploaded directly to your myRecordTracker account by clicking the "UPLOAD"
button below.
•
If you are unable to upload, the document can also be faxed or mailed to Certiphi Screening. Please click
the "FAX/MAIL" button below to generate a cover sheet to include when faxing/mailing document(s).

If applicable, the opportunity also exists to attach a single document to multiple requirements. If you choose to
upload your document, you will be directed to the Upload Document section of the website (shown below) .This
will allow you to select and submit the necessary document:

Once submitted, you will be given the opportunity to review the document that was uploaded, along with naming
the document on the myRecordTracker website. This section will indicate which unfulfilled requirement(s) are left.
You can decide to attach your document to multiple requirements or just one requirement by checking the box to
the left of the unfulfilled requirement.

Document Preview
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